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11 1. A link between environmental change and violent conflict?

12 Q5 Substantial debate about the possible links between societal
13 conflict and climate and/or environmental variability has been
14 ongoing for over a decade with a significant uptick in the number of
15 studies over the past several years. The consensus among scholars
16 is that the relationship – where it emerges – is complex. Even in
17 policy-related documents, the relationships are expected to take a
18 variety of forms, and operate through a mixture of institutional and
19 social mechanisms; these are, however, not usually tested

20empirically against the observed record of political instability in
21the developing world. For example, language included in the 2014
22Quadrennial Defense Review (QDR) states:

23Climate change may exacerbate water scarcity and lead to sharp
24increases in food costs. The pressures caused by climate change
25will influence resources competition while placing additional
26burdens on economies, societies, and governance institutions
27around the world. These effects are threat multipliers that will
28aggravate stressors abroad such as poverty, environmental
29degradation, political instability and social tensions – conditions
30that can enable terrorist activity and other forms of violence
31(QDR 2014, 8).
32
33The QDR, serving as an example of similar policy documents,
34blends definitions of violence (including terrorism, but also others
35that are not defined) as well as the associated stressors (from
36‘‘poverty’’ to ‘‘political instability’’). This general conclusion about
37‘‘threat multipliers’’ is also the main point in the latest IPCC
38Working Group II report of March 2014 (IPCC, 2014) and the recent
39report of the U.S. government-funded CNA Corporation Military
40Advisory Board (CNA, 2014).
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A B S T R A C T

In the debate about possible linkages between global environmental change and violent conflict, the

research is overwhelmingly based on analysis of aggregate data for administrative units, towns or villages,

geographic grids, or other units of analysis. With some exceptions, researchers rarely examine social and

political processes that might link weather and violence experiences at the scale of individuals or

households. We remedy this shortcoming by analyzing survey data for 504 Kenyans living in three counties

collected in November 2013. We probe respondents’ attitudes concerning perceived precipitation irregu-

larities and their beliefs and economic activities. We find that in areas with reported worsening drought

conditions, inter-community dialogue between ethnic groups has a pacifying conditional influence on

support for the use of violence. The presence of local official rules regulating natural resource use

consistently has no effect on beliefs about using violence where droughts are reported. To reduce possible

bias in the reporting of drought conditions, our statistical models are estimated with controls for changes in

measured vegetation health over time in survey sample areas. The moderating effect of inter-community

dialogue on attitudes about violence under circumstances of environmental stress points to the importance

of social and political contexts in studying connections between environmental change and conflict.
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41 Our goal in this study is to clarify some of the possible linkages
42 between environmental/ecological variability, focusing on precipi-
43 tation, and violent conflict, with a consideration toward the
44 possibility that intervening and moderating societal influences
45 might affect such a linkage. This is an overdue improvement upon
46 well-known studies that propose causal associations (e.g. Hsiang
47 et al., 2013), but that do not identify how or why the observed
48 relationship exists nor do they explicate the causal mechanisms.
49 There are important methodological and data differences between
50 our study and existing research; our contributions to the debate are
51 not only technical or merely a matter of presenting different data. In
52 addition to testing whether the direct relationship exists, we also
53 investigate the manner in which the weather–violence link may be
54 moderated by formal and informal institutions. In line with the
55 efforts of Maystadt and Ecker (2014), who report that environmental
56 change is associated with violent events in Somalia through
57 deviations in the market price for livestock, we strive to understand
58 the conditional explanation for the outcome rather than presenting a
59 simple bivariate association between weather and conflict even with
60 controls for other factors.Q6 De Juan (2014) similarly tests a migration
61 mechanism for the link between environmental change and conflict
62 in southern Sudan. Ide et al. (2014) argue that the associations
63 between environmental stress and conflict in Kenya will operate
64 through a suite of social conditions that define vulnerability.
65 In this paper, we present the results of a survey of 504 individuals
66 in three rural Kenyan counties to test several specific propositions,
67 elaborated below, about the nuances of any possible linkages
68 between recent changes in weather patterns and violent conflict.
69 Kenya is an ideal test case because the country has a number of
70 qualities that facilitate generalization to other sub-Saharan African
71 states. The country is in the international middle-range in terms of
72 per capita GDP. Populations in Kenya rely on a multiplicity of
73 livelihood strategies, which means that our conclusions will not be
74 based substantially on a case dominated by either pastoralism or
75 agriculture alone. Kenya contains a variety of agro-ecological zones
76 and finally, Kenya is relatively stable politically despite the presence
77 of a large number of ethnic groups operating in an open multi-party
78 political system; thus, it is not the case that our findings would be
79 muddled by the many possible exogenous effects of (especially
80 recent) large-scale civil war violence. Kenya’s serious election
81 violence in 2008 took place over six years ago and conflict related to
82 the country’s involvement in neighboring Somalia’s instability is
83 generally limited to the northeast, barring several terrorist attacks in
84 and near Nairobi and Mombasa. The country has been the site of
85 numerous previous studies linking violence and climate change
86 (reviewed below) and our work thus complements both ethno-
87 graphic and aggregate statistical work by reporting perspectives of
88 individuals in the regions affected by climate change.
89 We specifically examine violent conflict in the following analysis.
90 Our focus is attitudinal support for engaging in acts involving
91 physical bodily harm or death. While contentious politics may exist
92 between individuals, between small groups of individuals, and
93 between either local and state government structures and
94 individuals, we are most interested in the circumstances where
95 these tensions increase support for overt physical violence that is
96 distinct from protests, collective rallies, and other types of political
97 expression.

98 2. Motivations for the research and specific propositions

99 Highly publicized studies in general science journals like Nature

100 (Hsiang et al., 2011), Science (Hsiang et al., 2013), Climatic Change

101 (Wischnath and Buhaug, 2014; Tol and Wagner, 2010), and
102 Proceedings of the National Academy of Science (Burke et al., 2009;
103 Buhaug, 2010; O’Loughlin et al., 2012, 2014a,b) have investigated
104 the associations between climate anomalies and violence. Some

105findings in this body of research have been deemed sensitive to
106analytical techniques and have even been questioned in an ongoing
107set of empirical re-analyses and debate (most recently, Ciccone,
1082011; O’Loughlin et al., 2014b; Buhaug et al., 2014). Numerous
109recent articles in the field of conflict studies on this topic have origins
110in a diverse set of disciplinary backgrounds ranging from develop-
111ment economics and political science to anthropology and political
112geography (e.g. Hendrix and Salehyan, 2012; Koubi et al., 2012;
113Bohlken and Sergenti, 2010; Theisen et al., 2012; Deligiannis, 2012;
114Ember et al., 2012; Witsenburg and Adono, 2009; Fjelde and von
115Uexkull, 2012; Theisen, 2012; Lecoutere et al., 2010; Bogale and Korf,
1162007; Schilling et al., 2012; Raleigh and Kniveton, 2012; Maystadt
117et al., 2015; Detges, 2014; von Uexkull, 2014; Böhmelt et al., 2014).
118These studies report a various range of findings, for example that
119drought leads to organized violence, that an abundance of rain
120increases the risk of violence, or that hotter than normal
121temperatures raises the likelihood of conflict. In studies with a
122more direct link to environmental science, research has also shown
123that migration – often a coping strategy for communities affected by
124drought – can be an effective option for mitigating loss, but that the
125effect varies across communities and is contingent on the details of
126changes in the physical landscape and in institutional structures
127operating within and around communities facing the decision to
128temporarily relocate (Goldman and Riosmena, 2013; Kniveton et al.,
1292012; De Juan, 2015); population movements often lead to direct
130tensions between the original and newcomer community that may
131escalate to violence. Further emphasizing the contextual and highly
132locale-specific character of migration in several Ethiopian sites,
133Morrisey (2013) argues that the influences of environmental and
134ecological change on mobility decisions are complex and
135most certainly include considerations for physical safety from
136violence.
137Much of the research on the topic of climate change and violence
138(we highlight exceptions below) is, however, missing a key
139component of the proposed causal storyline. Most studies on the
140issue are based on aggregated, or remotely measured, climatological
141and violent conflict incidents data that are aggregated to some
142geographical unit of analysis. Even studies carried out at fine spatial
143and temporal resolutions (now generally preferred by researchers)
144do not incorporate empirical measurements of the beliefs of
145individuals within the relevant social processes of the proposed
146climate–violence link. A major shift in political violence research in
147recent years is a focus on gathering large-N structured survey data
148characterizing those who participate in violence (whether as victims
149or perpetrators), the motivation being an understanding of the
150beliefs and attitudes of populations where conflict emanates (e.g.
151Lyall et al., 2013; Blair et al., 2013; Oyefusi, 2008). There are multiple
152direct and indirect paths through which violent attitudes can
153translate into observed violent behavior (see also Linke et al., 2015).
154There is a good chance that somebody who willingly admits to
155approval of violence would engage in violence of some kind under
156circumstances of social stress. Even if the link is indirect, a person
157who supports the use of violence might be much less likely to report
158rumors of violent activity in order to prevent it if reports of pending
159attacks circulated by word of mouth. A person who openly supports
160the use of violence may even be willing to harbor or materially
161support people in the local area who engage in acts of violence, thus
162enabling violence perpetrated by others.
163Our work follows others for sub-Saharan Africa who have asked
164survey respondents about willingness to join a rebel movement in
165the Niger delta (Oyefusi, 2008) or about participation in violent
166cattle-raiding in the Turkana-Pokot corridor region of northwestern
167Kenya (Schilling et al., 2012). Conflict does not erupt or emerge
168without perpetrators; others who have conducted fieldwork in
169studying environmental scarcity in sub-Saharan Africa have argued
170that it is ‘‘particularly relevant to look for behavioral evidence of the
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171 relation between water scarcity and conflict and to assess who is

172 more likely to engage in water scarcity conflicts’’ (Lecoutere et al.,
173 2010). Schilling et al. (2012) also emphasize that individuals make
174 decisions to engage in raiding, a logic that can be extended to land
175 seizures or other forms of low-level violence that apply to
176 agricultural livelihood strategies. This kind of microcosmic and
177 individual-level behavioral research allows insights unavailable
178 through aggregate-level unit events data and crude climatological
179 metrics analysis.
180 The discrepancy between individual-level mechanisms for
181 violent conflict and aggregate-level data sources is not just a
182 technical problem that can be fixed using alternative modeling
183 strategies. Existing statistical research commonly incorporates fixed
184 effects terms to restrict variation between independent and
185 dependent variables to a set dimension (e.g. a single observation
186 unit over time in panel time series data or a set of observations
187 otherwise clustered within an administrative unit for cross-
188 sectional analysis). The goal of such a research design is to account
189 for unobserved or unmeasured influences on the proposed
190 relationship (here, precipitation variability-to-conflict) and it is a
191 common solution to handle omitted variable biases in modeling. Yet,
192 it should be precisely our intention as researchers to understand the
193 role of what would usually be considered an omitted variable by
194 interacting the effects of climate or weather with other known
195 qualities of particular localities. Our merger of individual and
196 contextual levels in this paper achieves this goal.
197 As an example of the missing connection between individuals
198 and aggregate data, consider the work of Fjelde and von Uexkull
199 (2012) who find that drought increases the risk of communal
200 violence across regions of sub-Saharan Africa, especially in areas
201 with marginalized/excluded ethnic communities. But a contempo-
202 raneous alignment in the spatial and temporal trends for both
203 precipitation and conflict indicators cannot genuinely ensure that
204 people opt for violence as a strategy among many other possible
205 actions because their livelihoods or physical security were affected
206 by weather patterns. This link can only be inferred indirectly unless
207 those people who are affected by droughts and violence are also
208 polled on their experiences, activities, and beliefs. A major
209 contribution of our paper is the use of survey data that explicitly
210 asks individuals about violence and changes in climate/weather/
211 environment that have taken place recently in their immediate
212 geographical proximity. Though many researchers speculate about
213 the activities of violence perpetrators, sympathizers, or victims
214 based on aggregate data analysis, we are tapping directly into the
215 experiences and perceptions of local survey participants.
216 A clear exception to the shortcomings of aggregate statistical
217 work about changes in weather/ecology and violence are studies
218 carried out in the human geography and anthropological tradition
219 (e.g. Goldman and Riosmena, 2013; Morrisey, 2013; Eaton, 2008;
220 McCabe, 2004; Turner, 1999, 2000, 2004; Bogale and Korf, 2011;
221 Benjaminsen et al., 2009, 2012; Adano et al., 2012); these works
222 pay close attention to the details of household level decision-
223 making and activities as they relate to a family and community’s
224 environment, mobility, and experiences with existing political
225 instability. But such anthropological and ethnographic studies
226 do not share a common language or epistemological goal with
227 the quantitative approach to violent conflict research; ethno-
228 graphers are frequently critical of statistical studies because of
229 the neglect of the character of local social settings and the
230 perceived simplifying effects of using large structured surveys.
231 We contribute to the ongoing debate about climate–conflict
232 relationships (and epistemological and methodological prefer-
233 ences) by using a research design that balances the nuances of
234 individual-, household-, and local-level characteristics with
235 analysis of a sample that is large enough to allow generalization
236 beyond a limited number of cases.

237A second major contribution of our work is that we do not
238discount any link between climate/environmental change and
239violence that takes place in a social and political vacuum. Much of
240the scholarship studying this topic has been criticized for not
241carefully considering – and at worse completely ignoring – such
242social complexities (e.g. Raleigh et al., 2014; Salehyan, 2008).
243Ignoring these contextual level dynamics (or ‘‘controlling away’’
244their effects via statistical methodology) is problematic since
245explanatory mechanisms for climate effects may only appear in
246careful, localized and nuanced research. In a global study, Sterzel
247et al. (2014), investigated the association between climate and
248violent political instability with due attention to variations in the
249social settings of conflict. They find that poverty and resource use
250interact in a complicated and nonlinear manner. Even within a single
251country (Kenya), disagreement between the general findings of
252Witsenburg and Adono (2009), who find that heavy rainfall
253correlates with more cattle raiding activity, and Ember et al.
254(2012), who provide evidence of an association between drought
255and livelihood violence, might be explained by the locations of the
256two studies in different physical geographical zones and in different
257ethno-cultural settings (a mix of communities on the edges of
258Samburu and mainly Turkana districts, respectively, for the
259respective fieldwork sites).
260The effect of drought upon populations that have been
261systematically excluded from power in a country may be
262qualitatively different from the effects of drought for privileged
263groups within that country. Marginalized communities might have
264fewer resources for managing food shortages when they arise. These
265resources might relate to the provision of public goods, and in turn to
266vulnerability during times of social stress. Roads that allow for the
267transportation of supplies including food relief or feed for livestock
268are often absent or of poor quality in areas where politically
269excluded groups live. For representatives of populations that have
270been relegated to the political margins in a country, the capacity to
271lobby national leaders for assistance is limited when environmental
272disasters occur. Such an association between exclusion and the
273climate and violence linkage has been suggested but not directly
274examined case-by-case for the African continent (Theisen et al.,
2752012; Fjelde and von Uexkull, 2012). Other components of social
276circumstance in addition to political marginalization, such as
277poverty, historically tense inter-ethnic community tensions, or
278border disputes involving war-prone neighboring countries, are also
279important for understanding violent conflict and its relation to the
280environment. Our Kenyan case study is an empirical test of several
281specific elements of a general relationship, a conceptual framework
282that is similar to that of Adano et al. (2012, pp. 66–67), who strove
283to ‘‘develop an approach that combines physical environment and
284human agency mediated by social institutions in explaining why
285natural resources and violence are not always directly related.’’
286The pathway we propose can be represented in simplified form
287as: drought -> scarcity/shortages -> remedy -> outcome. In Kenya,
288Kaimba et al. (2011) show that drought influences the decision of
289household heads to move in Baringo County (the remedy), for
290example, creating an outcome in which they interact with other
291communities. The effect that the behavioral remedy – moving to
292find a resource elsewhere – has upon the social dynamics of an
293area is highly context-specific. The characteristics of the social
294setting for that remedy shape and condition the social outcome of
295any interactions among individuals or groups, an outcome that, of
296course, may in fact be peaceful. In Narok county in Kenya’s
297southern Rift Valley where drought has recently occurred, local
298groups react to a scarcity of water and healthy pasture by moving
299elsewhere. As Adano et al. (2012, p. 74) argue, based on fieldwork
300in the Loita forest area of dryland Narok on the border of Kajiado
301county, ‘‘as long as the boundaries of the territories are
302undisputed and resource use is mediated and regulated by
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303 customary laws, the sharing of seasonal pastures by the different
304 Maasai sections poses no threat to any section.’’ In a similar vein,
305 but with a more carefully developed conceptual model and
306 empirical test, we concentrate on exactly the customary and
307 official rules that may be key conditioning forces in the
308 environment–conflict link.
309 Returning to our motivations for focusing on the individual scale
310 of participants in conflict episodes, we consider what are the
311 individual level motivations for supporting violence. What would a
312 person stand to gain from committing violent acts against others?
313 For agriculturalists and pastoralists, the effects of droughts may be
314 similar in reducing food resources but the remedy that we conceive
315 in a simple conceptual model above may be quite different for each.
316 As we outline below, the remedy to a precipitation deficit often
317 involves territorial mobility and control of land that is often viewed
318 by parties as mutually exclusive in character. In other words, if a
319 small shamba (farm) is stressed by lack of rainfall, the owner may
320 seek a source of water elsewhere. Diverting some portion of a surface
321 water source for irrigation, however, might be viewed as encroach-
322 ing on the ability of another household nearby or downstream to use
323 that water for the same purpose. The individual motivation for using
324 or supporting violence in this case could be a rational decision on the
325 part of one actor to evict the person who is viewed as unjustly
326 diverting a water source from their property. The eviction of a person
327 and family from land is the step where contentious politics
328 translates into violence; the remedy, to follow the model above,
329 may not translate into violence if a settlement for sharing the source
330 of water is reached (if it is not viewed as mutually exclusive between
331 the two parties).
332 For a pastoralist, the individual goals of participating in violence
333 may be similar. Where rainfall deficits stress the health of livestock
334 in community A, one remedy is to relocate to an area where water
335 and pasture is available. Such an encroachment onto territory where
336 others are grazing their livestock (community B) might be
337 unwelcome depending on a number of considerations, including
338 the general rapport between communities, the sizes of the herds
339 grazing in the same general area, and the absolute availability of
340 water and pasture at a given source. It is these considerations that
341 determine whether the remedy for a rainfall deficit initiated by
342 community A leads to actual violence between communities A and B.
343 Whether the violence is being conducted by A to remove B from
344 control of a source – a preemptive initiation – or by B against A for
345 their actions – a reactive incident – the possibility of violence is still a
346 rational reaction (remedy) to the drought conditions. Nevertheless,
347 the presence of formal or informal rules that allow temporary access
348 to healthier pastures may manage the situation, reducing the need
349 for resorting to violence.
350 We strive to measure violence using a survey question gauging a
351 respondent’s willingness to support or engage in violence; this
352 acceptance of violence is necessary for either of the remedies
353 outlined above to take a turn toward overt conflict. Violence does not
354 occur without individual-level decisions, as we have elaborated.
355 What if the conditions surrounding either remedy for violence
356 presented above (the pastoralist and agrarian examples) mitigated
357 conflict? What if relations between pastoralist communities A and B
358 had recently been peaceful and they agreed to share access to a
359 watering hole by hour of the day? In such a case, the context of the
360 remedy could result in a pacific outcome.
361 Similar examples to that of Narok exist for other regions of Kenya,
362 as well as neighboring countries. To manage inter-communal
363 conflict, the reliance on informal arbitration is widespread across
364 Kenya. In northern Kenya during dry years, the Ngisonyoka Turkana
365 move with their livestock to the mountainous region in the south of
366 their territory; meanwhile their traditional adversaries, the Pokot,
367 move north bringing these two groups in close proximity to one
368 another. When this occurs, elders from each ethnic community

369frequently call for a joint meeting to discuss how to share resources
370and call for a temporary period of peace. McCabe (2004) witnessed
371and participated in these meetings and, although not always
372successful, incidences of violent conflict were certainly averted,
373ongoing conflicts terminated, and contests between groups
374subsequently lessened in their severity. Such meetings between
375communities and their importance within cycles of Kenyan conflict
376are further documented in Eaton (2008) and the development of
377sharing networks between communities is associated with peace
378during times of scarcity in the Somali region of Ethiopia as well
379(Bogale and Korf, 2007).
380In the northern Tanzanian regions bordering Kenya, there is also
381evidence that informal institutions may mitigate potential disputes.
382In 2009, severe water shortages affected people and livestock along
383the border corridor. Tens of thousands of cattle and hundreds, if not
384thousands, of people migrated from southern Kenya and the border
385region to the Simanjiro plains and adjacent rangelands. The
386Simanjiro plains are home to Maasai agro-pastoralists and although
387the immigrants were also Maasai, they were from other sections, and
388had fought with each other in the past. Informal institutions among
389the Maasai facilitate passage across sectional boundaries and access
390to resources (water and pasture), under times of stress. Although the
391influx of thousands of cattle caused significant stress on the Maasai
392of Simanjiro, access was negotiated and no violent conflict occurred.
393In the border area between the Kipsigi Community of Bomet county
394and Abagusii community in Nyamira county, such forums have
395existed for years to deal with cattle-theft accusations and all general
396forms of land- and livelihood related violence in the region
397(Nyambane/Nairobi Star, 2011). In some cases, such as the Tana
398river region clashes between the Orma and Pokomo ethnic
399communities in mid-2012, citizens expressed a desire that peace
400committees rely on influential elders and not only on ‘‘politicians
401and administrators’’ (Nairobi Star, 2012).
402There are thus both theoretical and empirical reasons to believe
403that rules governing the use of natural resources may reduce the
404likelihood of violence. Where principles for water use exist and
405sanctions for violating them are in place, these rules may steer
406communities away from violent conflict. Incorporating guidelines
407for resource use into our analysis also captures whether or not
408interventions that alter the practices of communities can help them
409to avert violence. Importantly, this is a move away from analysis that
410has overtones of environmental determinism because interventions
411are man-made, malleable, and dynamic; they can be changed if they
412are found to be currently ineffective and can be introduced in areas
413where they are absent. Regions of a country that are consistently
414experiencing droughts are not somehow doomed to endure conflict
415as if a lack of precipitation was the only cause of violence, perennial
416and perpetual in its devastating effect upon communities.
417Examples of these institutional dynamics have already been
418studied at the international level, for instance in the context of water
419scarcity facing countries sharing transboundary rivers. Though no
420specific causal mechanisms are provided, several researchers have
421speculated that water scarcity will cause the so-called ‘‘water wars’’
422of the future where countries fight over water resources such as the
423Nile or Euphrates rivers (e.g. Falkenmark, 1986; Gleick, 1993;
424Lonergan, 1997; Klare, 2001). Another vein of research argues that
425countries and societies are inherently adaptive and will develop
426policies for dealing with water scarcity. These include not only
427technical measures such as water conservation, but also political
428measures where riparian states enter into treaties to share and
429manage the common transboundary rivers (e.g. Wolf, 1998;
430Giordano and Wolf, 2003). Studies such as Tir and Ackerman
431(2009), Stinnett and Tir (2009) and Tir and Stinnett (2011) report
432that freshwater scarcity is among the key factors that prompts
433countries to pursue river-sharing treaties; furthermore, these
434treaties often contain institutional features that are meant precisely
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435 to deal with violent conflict prevention and mitigation. Showing that
436 political institutions can mitigate violent confrontations between
437 riparian states even in the face of water scarcity, Tir and Stinnett
438 (2012) provide strong evidence that natural resource–violent
439 conflict relationships are far from deterministic.
440 The current Kenyan administration has rules in place to manage
441 the use of water for crops and livestock. According to the Kenyan
442 constitution of August 2010 article 43 (1) (d) ‘‘Every person has the
443 right to clean and safe water in adequate quantities’’ (Republic of
444 Kenya, 2010, p. 31). The function falls to the national government
445 (sec. 4, Page 175): ‘‘Protection of the environmental and natural
446 resources with a view to establishing a durable and sustainable
447 system of development, including . . . water protection, securing
448 sufficient residual water, hydraulic engineering and the safety of
449 dams.’’ (p. 175). At the same time ‘‘The functions and powers of the
450 county are . . . agriculture, including crop and animal husbandry.’’ (p.
451 176). In fact, the exact configuration of institutionalized rules for
452 water use in specific locations across Kenyan regions is still under
453 development. Because there are county-level government roles for
454 water use in addition to the simplistic national-level promise for
455 access, we ask about county-level governmental practices to
456 measure the existence of institutional rules for resource manage-
457 ment (details below).
458 Given the contemporary literature and the analytical short-
459 comings that characterize many studies of the putative climate–
460 conflict linkage, we make several interrelated propositions. We
461 measure the likelihood of violence for the propositions below using
462 support by individuals for the use of violence. These propositions
463 represent a merger of ecological and environmental effects with
464 the moderating potential of certain contextual level circumstances
465 that also influence political and social life.

466 First, where recent droughts are reported to be more severe or

467 frequent than in the past, support for the use of violence will be higher

468 than where drought is not reported to have been more severe.469

470 Second, the effect of drought on support for the use of violence is

471 moderated (decrease) by the presence of government rules

472 regulating the use of natural resources.473

474 Third, the effect of drought on support for the use of violence is

475 moderated (decrease) by the presence of intercommunity dialogue.

476 3. Data

477 Our survey data were collected between 29 October and
478 9 November 2013 in Nakuru, Uasin Gishu, and Vihiga counties in
479 the Rift Valley and Western areas of Kenya (sampling points are
480 mapped in Fig. 1). The exact questions that we use in this
481 analysis are presented in Appendix of the study. These areas
482 were selected to be representative of mixed livelihood strategies
483 of that region of Kenya and of three of the country’s main ethnic
484 communities – Kikuyu, Kalenjin, and Luo. Because communal
485 violence in Kenya has often been attributed to inter-ethnic
486 disputes, we wanted to make sure that we could account for this
487 possible factor. In total, 504 respondents were interviewed
488 within 23 smaller administrative units (wards) that served as
489 enumeration areas (EA) within the counties.1 Each team of three
490 survey enumerators began a random walk pattern from the
491 survey sampling point (SSP) in each EA. SSPs are usually an
492 electoral polling place, such as a school, church, or municipality
493 office. Each enumerator separately walked north, south, east, or
494 west depending on the available paths (in rural areas) or roads

495(in more densely populated places). Every fifth household was
496questioned. If there was no suitable respondent adult (meets gender
497balance quota, and Kenyan citizen of sound mind) available (or
498available to revisit within two hours), the enumerator walked to the
499next household and made another attempt. In total there were
500665 attempts to complete the 504 surveys we use in our analysis, for
501an overall response rate of contacted households of 75.7%. Of those
502eligible to be surveyed, 9.52% of contacted individuals refused to be
503interviewed.
504Of the three counties included in the survey, Nakuru has the
505largest population.2 The area is ethnically mixed, though dominated
506by the grouping of Kalenjin populations in rural areas and with a mix
507of Kikuyu and other communities in Nakuru town (the largest city
508between Nairobi and Kisumu) and other population centers. Uasin
509Gishu is more rural, although the region is now connected to the
510southern areas with new and improved roads and the county’s main
511town, Eldoret, is growing quickly as a trading and transportation
512center. Uasin Gishu is one of the areas with a substantial number of
513Kikuyu who grew up as first and second-generation residents of the
514area following the influx of that ethnic community into the area
515during Jomo Kenyatta’s 1960s ‘‘settlement scheme’’ that allowed
516individuals to purchase land anywhere in the country. Disputes over
517land frequently erupt in the area and are associated with insecure
518land tenure (Boone, 2012). Northern and western areas of Uasin
519Gishu have some Luhya, though the population is mainly split
520between Kalenjin and Kikuyu. Vihiga, near Kisumu is a county with
521some Luo and Luhya, but many fewer Kalenjin. Vihiga, compared to
522the other counties, has been relatively peaceful in recent years, an
523important quality of the study as we do not concentrate on violent
524areas only. Reverse causality could confound the relationships that
525we test; violent areas may have different rules than non-violent
526areas, with no regard to the weather but also influencing the
527presence of violence and support for violence that we use as the
528outcome of interest.
529There is a mix of pastoral and agricultural livelihoods across the
530three counties, though most of the population relies on mixed
531practices. Some are nominally pastoralist by cultural affinity, by
532maintaining a relatively small herd, but also farm maize or wheat on
533their property. Pastoralists in this area are also not likely to move as
534frequently or as far as other communities further north (e.g. Turkana,
535Pokot, Borana, or other group). This mixed-livelihood strategy is
536increasingly characteristic of households across Kenya and our
537findings are therefore instructive and generalizable in this regard.
538Social forces in settings outside of the Rift Valley region or in far
539eastern Kenya may be different and investigating similar models and
540comparative results across regions of the country is a valuable path
541for future research.
542We investigate violence using a carefully worded question and
543present a robustness check (see Appendix) by combining it with a
544second question. Specifically, each individual was asked ‘‘Which of
545the following statements is closest to your view? Choose statement
546one or statement two. Statement one: The use of violence is never
547justified in Kenyan politics today. Statement two: In this country, it is
548sometimes necessary to use violence in order to make one’s family
549well off.’’ Respondents may choose, among other responses, that
550they ‘‘Agree’’ or ‘‘Strongly agree’’ with either statement. A nearly
551identical question has been asked in dozens of sub-Saharan African
552countries on the Afrobarometer surveys and is considered a standard
553approach to measuring support for violence. We create a simple
554scale of 0, 1, 2 for the level or degree of support for violence with
5551 representing respondents who agree with the use of violence and
5562 indicating that a person strongly agrees with the use of violence.

1 Our partners are in the Institute for Development Studies at the University of

Nairobi, who carry out the widely used Afrobarometer surveys. Our sampling

procedures were identical to those used by Afrobarometer.

2 According to the 2009 census 1,603,325 people lived in Nakuru. Uasin Gishu

and Vihiga have comparatively small population sizes, with 894,179 and 554,622

people, respectively.
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557 Zero is the classification for the people who strongly agree or agree
558 that violence is never justified in Kenya. In the wording of our survey
559 questions, we clearly distinguish natural resource (often called
560 livelihood) violence from the election violence that took place in
561 2007–2008. We drop ‘‘don’t knows’’ from our analysis.
562 There is a chance that social desirability influences a respondent’s
563 stated opinion about violence (or even the respondent’s stated
564 personal experience with violence, which we also ask). We argue
565 that concerns about such biases are addressed in part through the
566 survey enumeration practices. Our enumerators present their
567 letters of affiliation with the non-profit university, their academic
568 research permissions, and explain carefully the purposes of the
569 research; it would be difficult for a respondent to expect
570 punishment directly from a survey enumerator in a setting of
571 confidentiality. Nevertheless a person still may not have
572 responded truthfully about supporting violence. In classic polling
573 research it has been shown, for example, that respondents may not
574 be forthcoming about whom they support in an election simply
575 based on the possibility that the enumerator may judge their
576 response. African American candidates for public office in the 1980s
577 in the U.S. had lower electoral support compared to pre-election
578 polling ratios because whites systematically hid biases, which
579 directed their voting, from pollsters (Finkel et al., 1991; Hopkins,
580 2009). Carlson (2014) has shown that in a highly ethnicized political
581 environment (as in Kenya), the enumerator-respondent dynamic
582 can in fact affect reported preferences (in her research, for an
583 individual campaigning for office). Because we ensure that survey
584 respondents are anonymous, we believe that the single greatest
585 possibility for a social desirability bias lies in the ethnic identity of
586 the enumerator vis-à-vis the respondent. Because of ongoing
587 tensions between residents of the area (including a highly publicized
588 and controversial International Criminal Court trial being held at the
589 Hague), a Kalenjin might be reluctant to openly support the use of
590 violence to a Kikuyu interviewer in a survey in the central Rift Valley.
591 To isolate a genuine link between our key indicators and support for
592 the use of violence, we statistically control whether there is match
593 between the ethnic/tribal identity of the respondent and the
594 enumerator.

595For relative perceptions of changes in the weather, we asked
596respondents four key questions about potential changes in rainfall
597patterns over the past ten years. As we explain below, we also
598include measured changes in environment in our analysis alongside
599the reported changes. First, ‘‘has the frequency of drought changed
600since approximately ten years ago? (for example, has the time
601between drought become shorter?)’’ Respondents who answered
602‘‘Yes, there are more droughts than there were before’’ are
603considered to be living in a region that has been experiencing more
604frequent drought (coded as 1). Second, ‘‘has the severity of drought
605changed? (for example, when a drought comes, is it longer?)’’. Those
606who replied ‘‘Yes, droughts are more severe than ten years ago’’ are
607considered to have experienced more severe drought than their
608peers (coded as 1). Respondents are presented with the option of
609answering ‘‘I am not sure there is no way to know if there has been a
610change.’’ The respondents reporting changes in drought do not
611include respondents who said that there is no way to know. We also
612exclude ‘‘don’t knows’’ systematically for each drought question and
613local governance/rules question (explained below), meaning the
614number of respondents (N) varies between models. We combine the
615two drought questions into a single indicator that captures whether
616the respondent reported drought conditions worsening for either
617wording of the questions. We believe that this alleviates concerns
618about specific meaning of questions and a respondent’s under-
619standing of drought. We do this to increase internal consistency
620across a diverse population and to foster an intuitive and more
621generalizable result.
622We investigate the presence of (in)formal institutions for
623management of disputes and contentious politics. To measure the
624presence of inter-community dialogue among localities in the three
625counties, we asked ‘‘do leaders of your ethnic community engage in
626peaceful dialogue/discussion about conflict and political violence
627with other ethnic communities in your area?’’ If dialogue
628‘‘sometimes’’, ‘‘frequently’’, or ‘‘very frequently’’ takes place, the
629respondent is coded as exposed to conditions of dialogue (variable is
630coded 1). For our proposition about official governmental rules for
631natural resource use, we asked, ‘‘do local official/county (govern-
632mental) rules regulate the use of natural resources in your area?’’
633Respondents who replied that rules existed for land and water
634management for either livestock grazing or agriculture were coded
635as living in a setting of government rules.
636As controls in the models for the numerous alternative
637explanations of violence, we include age, education level (a binary
638defined as being above or below the completion of secondary
639school), and gender. It is possible that younger, male, and less-
640educated people are have different views about the use of violence
641than another segment of the Kenyan population and we wish to
642ensure that these influences are not mixed into our conclusions
643about the roles of climate and institutional factors. Furthermore, in
644our models of support for violence, we control for previous self-
645reported exposure to violence because there is potentially a socio-
646psychological relationship that exists across sectors of the popula-
647tion (e.g. pastoral vs. farming livelihood, etc.). Additionally, a
648pastoralist might experience violence as a function of mobility in the
649more arid areas of a country, but also as a function of interactions
650with other ethnic communities that maintain cultural norms and
651values (including the political economy of marriage) surrounding
652raiding activity. We use a random effects model that allows for
653variation across three counties to make estimates that allow for
654unobserved variation across these major administrative units. The
655random effects model absorbs variability in the relationship at the
656county level that might result from prior violence in addition to
657many other social factors. Finally, we include a control for low
658socioeconomic status that is defined as having responded ‘‘very bad’’
659or ‘‘fairly bad’’ when asked, ‘‘in general, how would you describe:
660your own present living conditions?’’ A measurement that is specific

Fig. 1. Example vegetation condition index (VCI) for the first week of 2005 at a

16 km � 16 km grid cell resolution with the location of survey sample areas

(administrative ward level) overlaid in red. (For interpretation of the references to

color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
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661 to individual respondents is preferred in a setting where cash
662 incomes may not be the norm and cultural practices related to food
663 and medicine (other potential surrogates for socioeconomic status)
664 vary among regions and communities. Descriptive statistics for each
665 indicator are presented in Table 1 below. Because we drop don’t
666 know responses systematically there is one set of statistics for the
667 role of government rules (panel A) and a second for models of inter-
668 community dialogue (panel B).
669 Many have relied upon reported or perceived drought in this
670 body of literature (e.g. Schilling et al., 2012), including structured
671 household surveys (e.g. Kaimba et al., 2011; Bogale and Korf, 2007).
672 Nevertheless, as an important control for observed changes in
673 environmental conditions (to account for the possibility of bias or
674 error in reported drought), we characterize environmental changes
675 using a satellite-based vegetation condition index (VCI; see Fig. 1).
676 The VCI measures vegetation health at a fine spatial resolution across
677 all of Kenya and is derived from the National Oceanic and
678 Atmospheric Administration’s Advanced Very High Resolution
679 Radiometer (AVHRR) sensor. The map in Fig. 1 shows an example
680 week of the 16 km � 16 km resolution VCI data across Kenya. VCI
681 values 0, 50, and 100 represent very poor, normal, and very good
682 vegetation health, respectively. Red areas of the map were in very
683 poor vegetative health during the corresponding week, while green
684 areas are much healthier. We join the time series data from this map
685 to the survey respondent locations and calculate a change in the VCI
686 value from 2003 and 2004 (averaged, to allow for poor respondent
687 memory) to 2013 and 2014 (averaged, to allow for some variation in
688 a respondent’s understanding of the wording of the question). This
689 single value indicates whether vegetation health is net positive or
690 negative at the time of the survey when compared with a period ten
691 years prior. VCI change and reported drought are not measuring the
692 same thing twice (their correlation is not statistically significant,

693p = 3163), confirming that our use of these data may eliminate
694possible biases in reported drought that are unrelated to actual
695precipitation. Existing research in East Africa has shown that ‘‘drying
696precipitation patterns only partially statistically explain the
697vegetation browning trends, indicating that other factors such as
698population pressures and land use changes might be responsible for
699the observed declining vegetation condition’’ (Pricope et al., 2013, p.
7001525). Other than the individual level controls that we use, the most
701likely (observable) source of bias in survey respondents’ reporting of
702drought is a decline in local/regional vegetation condition that is not
703only explained by precipitation. Controlling for observed VCI
704changes over time accounts for this possible source of bias. In
705Appendix we also present results of our main models using Standard
706Precipitation Index (SPI) 6-month average deviations from long-
707term rainfall trends. In comparison to our VCI data, the SPI data are of
708poor spatial resolution (50 km � 50 km) and we include them as
709controls in robustness checks in Appendix; the main findings do not
710change.

7114. Model estimation method

712In order to account for the unique qualities of Kenyan regions in
713which survey respondents live, we use mixed fixed (control
714variables) – and random-effects models. We allow intercepts to
715vary across the three counties where we collect survey data. The
716relationship we model can be represented as, Yij = a0j + b1x1ij� b2-

717x2ij + b3X3ij + eij, for respondents i = {1, 2, 3, . . ., N} and county level
718j = {1, 2, 3}. The term a0j represents random intercepts across
719counties. Yij is the level of support for violence outcome (e.g. support
720for violent activities of 0, 1, or 2), b1 is the effect of the precipitation
721indicator, and b2 the influences of the locality-level institutions or
722social context variable. The vector of individual and regional controls
723is captured in X3ij, which include education, gender, socioeconomic
724status indicator, among other variables. Unexplained error in the
725relationship is captured in eij. We use a count estimator to capture
726the influences resulting in a shift toward greater support for violence
727(e.g. from level 0 to 1, or 1 to 2). We plot coefficient estimates of key
728model terms graphically and report the transformed effect estimates
729as percentages in the text of the article. In line with standard practice
730for using interaction terms in multiplicative regression analysis
731(Brambor et al., 2006) we report the marginal effects of each variable
732used in an interaction term.

7335. Results

734We present the results of our analysis in Figs. 2 and 3. Each
735coefficient estimate and 95% confidence interval are derived from a
736random-intercept multilevel model with all individual level controls
737described above. Model 1 corresponds to the role of local govern-
738mental rules and model 2 captures the effects of inter-community
739dialogue. Results for control variables are presented in Appendix.
740We find no support for Proposition 1, which stated that
741worsening drought conditions would be associated with higher
742levels of support for the use of violence. This is the baseline
743precipitation–violence link estimate for what is a common argu-
744ment in the literature surrounding environmental change and
745conflict. We later add key indicators for the mechanisms that mode-
746rate any proposed association between the two variables. Similar
747results for the basic relationship between violence and resource
748scarcity elsewhere in Kenya have been reported (Eaton, 2008;
749Witsenberg and Adano, 2009); rainy seasons are prone to violence in
750predominantly pastoral areas. It is possible that the longer-term
751precipitation effect revealed in our analysis is related to these
752arguments about the shorter-duration temporal seasonality of rains.
753When we interact the terms for perceived changes in drought
754conditions over time with our key indicator for the presence of

Table 1
Descriptive statistics of the survey data for key indicators of interest, outcomes, and

control variables. ‘‘Don’t knows’’ are removed from the violence and drought

questions for all models but are systematically removed for the government rules

(Panel A) and inter-community dialogue (Panel B) models.

Max Mean Std Dev Min

Panel (A) government rules models
Violence support level 2 0.110 0.356 0

Reported drought worse 1 0.411 0.493 0

Government rules exist 1 0.448 0.498 0

Community dialogue exists 1 0.765 0.425 0

Pastoral livelihood 1 0.082 0.275 0

Age 84 37.782 13.305 18

Gender 1 0.499 0.501 0

Formal education 1 0.371 0.484 0

Low SES 1 0.334 0.472 0

Excluded ethnic community 1 0.431 0.496 0

Recent vio. victim 1 0.062 0.242 0

Ethnicity match 1 0.091 0.288 0

VCI change 0.275 �0.401 0.364 �0.864

SPI6 change (see Appendix) 0.658 0.206 0.282 �0.379

Dual vio. support (see Appendix) 1 0.057 0.232 0

Panel (B) inter-community dialogue models
Violence support level 2 0.123 0.377 0

Reported drought worse 1 0.413 0.493 0

Government rules exist 1 0.539 0.499 0

Community dialogue exists 1 0.780 0.415 0

Pastoral livelihood 1 0.082 0.275 0

Age 87 37.510 13.760 18

Gender 1 0.493 0.501 0

Formal education 1 0.391 0.489 0

Low SES 1 0.343 0.475 0

Excluded ethnic community 1 0.425 0.495 0

Recent vio. victim 1 0.068 0.251 0

Ethnicity match 1 0.082 0.275 0

VCI change 0.275 �0.421 0.357 �0.864

SPI6 change (see Appendix) 0.658 0.193 0.284 �0.379

Dual vio. support (see Appendix) 1 0.063 0.243 0
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755 government rules for the management of natural resources, we find
756 no support for Proposition 2. There is no evidence that government
757 rules for the use of natural resources has a moderating role on the
758 link between drought and support for violence. Interestingly, Fig. 2
759 shows that drought in the absence of formal government rules has a
760 negative association with support for using violence, reducing the
761 level of support for violence by roughly 65% (1 � e�1.072). That
762 government rules do not have a conditional negative influence on
763 violence when droughts are reported to be worse should not be a
764 surprise. It is possible that government institutions are not flexible
765 enough to adapt to changes on the ground. In field experiments in
766 Tanzania, Lecoutere et al. (2010, p. 1) argue specifically that ‘‘water
767 governance institutions entail exclusionary elements’’, and this may

768be part of their ineffectiveness in resolving disputes. It is plausible
769that institutions and their elected members poorly represent
770constituents in a government lacking capacity to deliver services
771and even physical security, such a possibility could be a valuable
772avenue of future research. The Kenyan political system, including
773county governance, has also been in a state of flux since the country
774adopted a new constitution in 2010. Our respondents were offered
775the option of expressing the fact that do not know about
776governmental rules and these respondents are not lumped in with
777those who replied that there were official rules in place. Neverthe-
778less, it is possible that new rules have not had time to become
779effective, which suggests that future investigation of this finding is
780warranted.
781Turning to Proposition 3, we estimate the influence of inter-
782community dialogue alongside worsening drought conditions.
783Dialogue between communities (informal institutional interactions)
784in a respondent’s area has a dampening (reducing) influence on the
785effect of reported changes in drought frequency and severity upon
786violence support (reduction of roughly 76%, with 1 � e�1.462).
787Supporting our rejection of Proposition 1, model 2 results suggest
788that drought is not associated with increased levels of support
789absent inter-community dialogue. Interestingly, our results suggest
790that inter-community dialogue alone – without reported drought
791becoming more severe – does not have the inhibiting effect that we
792observe under conditions of worsening local drought. Using cross-
793sectional data, we understand this estimate to be one that tests the
794contemporaneous presence of these two conditions. Concurrent
795social forces have a single influence when temporal sequencing
796(moderating vs. mediating) cannot be investigated in thorough
797detail. Yet, this finding is an interesting complement to some
798existing research (referred to above) finding that drought reduces
799conflict risks relative to wet periods; our contribution to that
800research indicates that this unfolds when communities engage in

801dialogue.
802A robust collection of social science research suggests that
803dialogue and forums for dispute resolution matter systematically
804when they are needed the most. Ostrom (1990), for example
805explains this in terms of governing natural resource commons and
806the development of rules and norms. More pertinent for the topic of
807our study, Tir and Ackerman (2009) find that water scarcity is a
808strong predictor of institutional cooperation in the form of formal
809sharing agreements (treaties). While there are a number of potential
810sources for dispute in Kenya, they may not operate in the same
811manner as environmental change. Perhaps land tenure disputes in
812the Rift Valley are so contentious that communities are too polarized
813by experience and opinion to come to the table and speak? Inter-
814community dialogue may not apply to general crime and associated
815views of violence because perpetrators are unknown. Alternatively,
816nighttime theft from shop, for example, may or may not be an inter-
817community issue at all, instead being an intra-community problem
818related to poverty. Arguably, it is mainly when communities must
819confront one another as a result of scarcity or must share territory
820that they interact in meaningful ways and forums for dialogue begin
821to have their strongest influences.
822While our results have an interesting caveat worth investigating
823in future research, the general finding offers strong support for the
824argument that community dialogue works as an informal, but
825important, institution to mitigate violent conflict risk. In contrast to
826government/formal institutions, local informal dialogue is probably
827more flexible and adaptive to the changing circumstances. Similar
828effects have been observed in Ethiopia by Bogale and Korf (2007),
829where sharing access to land during times of scarcity results in lower
830levels of communal violence. Similarly, for a different region of
831Kenya, Schilling et al. (2012, p. 6) make a strong case that peaceful
832outcomes depend ‘‘on whether a community is able to establish
833reliable agreements with the neighboring community.’’
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834 To examine whether our finding about the weather–violence link
835 is robust, we estimate models similar to those in Fig. 2 above using a
836 control for changes in vegetation conditions (VCI) in our enumera-
837 tion areas over time. This is the strongest possible source of bias (or
838 error) in reported perceptions of drought among the sampled
839 population that it is not related only to rainfall. The general
840 conclusions drawn from Fig. 3 mirror our earlier results, though
841 the magnitude of the effect estimates is reduced.

842 6. Conclusion

843 In this study, we find little evidence in three Kenyan counties
844 (Nakuru, Uasin Gishu, and Vihiga) that reported worsening of
845 drought over a decade at a local level is associated with support for
846 the use of violence. To probe the relationships in detail, we presented
847 an argument that government rules for natural resource use and,
848 separately, inter-ethnic community dialogue between groups
849 reduce conflict risk in these areas. As an important contribution
850 to the literature on this topic, our study contributes to an
851 explanation that has not been clearly identified in aggregate level
852 statistical studies that dominate the academic discourse on linkages
853 between climate change, environmental variability, and ecological
854 degradation and violent conflict. The particular qualities of the social
855 context help determine social outcomes related to environmental
856 and ecological change.
857 We find that the existence of formal, institutionalized, govern-
858 mental rules has no moderating and ameliorative effect on the
859 potential for drought to lead to increased support for violence. In
860 contrast to the role of government rules in our survey areas,
861 however, there is evidence that where drought is reported to be
862 getting worse, inter-community dialogue is associated with lower
863 levels of support for the use of violence. This finding is in line with
864 our expectations and points toward the value of community
865 dialogue in promoting peace in the presence of scarcity. Our finding
866 for the role of inter-community dialogue strongly suggests that
867 physical insecurity does not arise as a reaction to drought in social
868 and political vacuums.
869 The goal of our future research will be to understand the
870 mechanisms operating within communities that leads to a
871 drought-dialogue conditional effect on violence where drought
872 alone, and inter-community dialogue alone, do not emerge as

873strong predictors of violence. The conditional effects that we
874have identified in our results could be partly a function of our
875sampling areas within Kenya. Our model accounts for variation
876between the three counties but it is possible that social dynamics
877in other regions of Kenya or in the broader region of sub-Saharan
878Africa influence the salience of a dialogue effects when areas are
879hit by drought; rampant cattle raiding in purely pastoralist areas
880might represent a meaningfully distinct social setting where
881dialogue takes a fundamentally different form and relates to
882violent outcomes in varying ways. While some intra-ethnic
883community dialogue may also be important for understanding
884environmental change effects (e.g. between landholders and
885tenants of the same ethnic group), this is beyond the scope of the
886current article. Extensions of this research could identify which
887types of community dialogue (to the extent that they vary) are
888most effective in dampening violent preferences under condi-
889tions of scarcity. Future inquiries might also be able to identify if
890there are degrees of community-dialogue that are most helpful
891beyond only capturing the effects of whether or not they simply
892exist.
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897Appendix

898A.1. Control variable estimates from main models

899In Table A1 we present the control variable coefficient estimates
900alongside the main results of interest for models 1–2 of both Figs.
9012 and 3 in the main text.

902A.2. Standard Precipitation Index (6-month) control

903In this section we test the effect of controlling for the measured
904precipitation record in the model of perceived drought effects upon

Table A1
Control variable coefficient estimates (log odds) and main results for the full models of main text Figs. 2 (without change in Vegetation Condition Index (VCI) included as a

control) and 3 (with VCI included as a control).

Without VCI control With VCI control

Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2

Est StdEr Est StdEr Est StdEr Est StdEr

(Intercept) �1.505 0.656** �1.565 0.658** �1.762 0.669*** �1.611 0.613***

Government rules 0.214 0.392 0.083 0.401

Community dialogue �0.173 0.391 �0.194 0.384

Drought �1.072 0.537** 0.014 0.514 �1.053 0.537** 0.043 0.511

VCI change �0.886 0.567 �0.657 0.477

Age �0.025 0.015* �0.021 0.013* �0.024 0.015* �0.021 0.012*

Pastoral 1.022 0.472** 1.238 0.393*** 1.053 0.468** 1.250 0.389***

Gender �0.118 0.330 �0.053 0.293 �0.136 0.327 �0.088 0.291

Formal education 0.458 0.341 0.441 0.294 0.430 0.343 0.397 0.296

Low SES �0.537 0.407 �0.293 0.334 �0.582 0.405 �0.331 0.334

Recent violence victim �0.769 1.023 0.796 0.451* �0.736 1.023 0.760 0.451*

Excluded group 0.578 0.355 0.393 0.357 0.365 0.361 0.149 0.300

Ethnicity match 0.306 0.470 0.619 0.410 0.297 0.470 0.570 0.409

Government rules � drought 0.167 0.783 0.279 0.790

Community dialogue � drought �1.462 0.684** �1.438 0.680**

Note: ‘‘Don’t know’’ responses for moderating variables dropped from each respective model; County-level random intercepts.
* p � .05.
** p � .01.
*** p � .001.
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905 support for violence. We use Standard Precipitation Index 6-month
906 (SPI6) average deviation from the long-term trend between 1949
907 and 2013. Our precipitation data are from the University of East
908 Anglia Climate Research Unit (Harris et al., 2014). The raw data are
909 weekly but we create an annual value. We then measure an SPI6
910 difference between the precipitation ten years ago (see question
911 wording) and the precipitation conditions at the time of the survey
912 in October and November 2013. Because respondents’ memories of
913 conditions ten years ago could be vague, we average 2003 and 2004

914(representing precipitation 10 years ago) and also average
9152012 and 2013 (representing conditions now). If precipitation
916was the same during the two time periods the net change is
9170. Positive values represent greater precipitation than 10 years ago
918(in standard deviations) and negative values represent less
919precipitation. We make no crude threshold distinction for what
920constitutes a ‘‘drought’’ (e.g. one standard deviation) and use the
921raw precipitation deviation value as a control. A map of the survey
922enumeration area centerpoints and grid cells containing SPI6 time
923series data is presented in Fig. A1.
924Reproducing our main text analysis with the SPI6 data as a
925control, we draw the same conclusions. As Fig. A2 illustrates, the
926interaction term inter-community dialogue when drought is
927reported to be worse still has a negative (at roughly 76%, with
9281 � e�1.45) and statistically significant effect on support for
929violence. The influence of local government rules in areas with
930worsening drought is similar to our main finding, that is, not-
931statistically significant.

932A.3. Combined violence indicator

933In this section, we combine two questions about the use of
934violence into a single indicator of support for its use. To be sure that
935a person genuinely supports violence without the measure being
936dependent on a single question or type of violence we now switch
937the outcome to be support for both forms of violence. The new
938question measures not only support for violence ‘‘to make one’s
939family well off’’, but in support for a general ‘‘just cause’’ (see
940specific wording of question below). This variable is binary in
941contrast to the main analysis above and the random intercept
942multilevel model is therefore a logistic regression. Only
94330 respondents support both kinds of violence. We test the
944binary outcome model of violence both with and without the VCI
945change control. The general conclusion from our main analysis
946holds (see Figs. A3 and A4); drought in the presence of inter-
947community dialogue has a strong negative influence on support
948for the use of violence.

−3 −2 −1 0 1

Influence of reported drought 
 on support for violence 

 (with SPI6 change control)

Estimated effect

Model 2:
 Inter−community dialogue x Drought

Model 2:
 Drought

Model 2:
 Inter−community dialogue

Model 1:
 Government rules x Drought

Model 1:
 Drought

Model 1:
 Government rules

0.301

−1.05 3

0.06

−0.13

−0.003

−1.488

Fig. A2. The effects of drought indicators upon support for the use of violence in a random intercept (County scale) multilevel Poisson model of no support (0), weak support

(1), and strong support (2) for violence using observed precipitation change (SPI6) as a control instead of vegetation health (VCI). Each coefficient estimate (log odds) is a

component of corresponding models 1 or 2, which both include all individual-level controls (reported in Appendix). Where the gray 95% confidence interval crosses the

dashed vertical zero line there is no statistically significant association with the outcome.

Fig. A1. 50 km � 50 km grid cells containing the precipitation deviation data (SPI6)

and the Q8counties (outline) and enumeration areas (red) where the survey was

carried out. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the

reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
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−4 −2 0 2

Influence of reported drought 
 on support for violence (stronger) 

 (without VCI change control)

Estimated  effect

Mode l 2:
 Inter−community dialogu e x Drough t

Mode l 2:
 Drough t

Mode l 2:
 Inter−community dialogu e

Mode l 1:
 Governmen t rules x Drough t

Mode l 1:
 Drough t

Mode l 1:
 Government  rules

0.15 6

−1.53 1

0.587

0.45

0.54 9

−2.608

Fig. A3. The effects of drought indicators upon support for the use of violence in a random intercept (County scale) multilevel logistic model of no support (0) and support (1)

for a combined indicator of violence using two questions. Each coefficient estimate (log odds) is a component of corresponding models 1 or 2, which both include all

individual-level controls (reported in Appendix). Where the gray 95% confidence interval crosses the dashed vertical zero line there is no statistically significant association

with the outcome.

−4 −2 0 2

Influence of reported drough t 
 on sup port for violence (strong er) 

 (with VCI  change con trol)

Estimated  effect

Mode l 2:
 Inter−community dialogu e x Drough t

Mode l 2:
 Drough t

Mode l 2:
 Inter−community dialogu e

Mode l 1:
 Governmen t rules x Drough t

Mode l 1:
 Drough t

Mode l 1:
 Government  rules

0.07 9

−1.51 2

0.65

0.45 5

0.558

−2.607

Fig. A4. Controlling for changes in the vegetation condition index (VCI), the effects of drought indicators upon support for the use of violence in a random intercept (County

scale) multilevel logistic model of no support (0) and support (1) for a combined indicator of violence using two questions. Each coefficient estimate (log odds) is a separate

model (key indicator name on the left) including all individual-level controls. Where the gray 95% confidence interval crosses the dashed vertical zero line there is no

statistically significant association with the outcome.
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949 A.4. Survey questions analyzed (controls and key indicators)

950

Q: Do lea ders of your et hnic com munity engage i n peaceful  dialogue /discussi on 
about co nflict  and pol itical vio lence  with other eth nic comm uniti es in your area? 

Very 
frequently

Frequently Sometimes Never Such options 
do not exist in 

this area

Refused to 
answer 
[DNR]

Don’t kno w 
or cannot 
say [DN R]

1 2 3 4 5 98 99

IQ: Intervie wer eth nicity/ho me backgr ound_________ ________

Ques�on u sed only in the a ppen dix:

Q: Which of the foll owing  statements is closest  to your vie w? C hoose  Statement  1 or 
Statement 2.
Statement 1: The  use of violence i s never j ustified  in Kenyan  politi cs to day.
Statement 2: In th is countr y, it i s sometim es necessar y to use vio lence IN  SUP PORT 
OF A JUST C AUS E.

Agree very 
strongly with 
Statement 1

Agree with 
Statement 1

Agree with 
Statement 2

Agree very 
strongly  with 
Statement 2

Agree with 
neither

Refused to 
answer 
[DNR]

Don’t know 
or cannot 
say [DN R]

1 2 3 4 5 98 99

bad bad nor bad good good answer[DNR] cannot sa y [DN R]
1 2 3 4 5 98 99

Q: Do L OCAL OFFICIAL/COUNTY (GOV ERN MENTAL) rules re gulate t he use of 
natural resou rces in  your  area? (Choose all  that apply)
Yes (land for grazing) 1
Yes (water for livestock)  2
Yes (land for agricult ure) 3
Yes (water for agriculture) 4
There are no LOCAL OFFI CIAL/ COUN TY (GOV ERNMEN TAL)  rules in 
place in this area

5

Refused to answer [DNR] 98
Don’t know or cannot sa y [DNR] 99

Q: In your  opi nio n, do you  think that the  FREQ UENCY of droug ht is cha ngin g sin ce 
approximatel y 10 years ago ? (For  Example:  Has the tim e between droughts become 
shorter?)
1= Yes, there  are more  droughts than there were be fore 1
2= Yes, there  are fewer droughts than th ere were before 2
3= No, there has been no change in  the frequency of drought 3
4= I am not sure, t here is no wa y to te ll if there has been a change 4
Refused to answer [DNR] 98
Don’t know or cannot sa y [DNR] 99

Q: In your  opi nio n, do you  think that  the  SEVE RITY of dr oug ht is c hang ing? (For
Example: When a drought comes,  is it l onger?)
Yes, droughts are  more severe than 10 years ago  1
Yes, droughts are les s severe than bef ore 2
No, there has been no change in the severity of  drought 3
I am not sure, there i s no way to te ll if there has been a change 4
Refused to answer [DNR] 98
Don’t know or cannot sa y [DNR] 99

Q: Which of the foll owing  statements is closest  to your  view ? Ch oose  Statement  1 or 
Statement 2.
Statement 1: The  use of violence i s never j ustified  in Kenya to day.
Statement 2: In th is countr y, it i s sometim es necessar y to use vio lence in  order  TO 
MAKE ONE’S FAMI LY WEL L OFF.

Agree very 
strongly with 
Statement 1

Agree with 
Statement 1

Agree with 
Statement 2

Agree very 
strongly  with 
Statement 2

Agree with 
neither

Refused to 
answer 
[DNR]

Don’t know 
or cannot 
say [DN R]

1 2 3 4 5 98 99

Q: What is t he highest level of e ducati on  you  have com pleted  (finis hed )?
No forma l schooling 0
Informal schooling only (inc luding Koranic school ing) 1
Some primary scho oling 2
Primary scho ol completed 3
Some secondary s chool/ h igh school 4
Secondar y school co mpleted/high school  completed 5
Post-secondary qualif ications, other  than university e.g. a diplo ma or 
degree fro m polytechnic or college

6

Some universi ty 7
University completed 8
Post-graduate 9
Refused to answer [DNR] 98
Don’t know or cannot sa y [DNR] 99

Q: What liveli hood activit y do  you  PRI MARILY depen d up on for  your  livelih ood?
Livestock  keeping  1
Trade in livestock and  livestock goods 2
Crop Far ming 3
Trade in harvested crops and agricult ural goods 4
Small bus iness (non-agricultur e or li vestock goods) 5
Tourism  6
Salaried and/or wage d labor  7
Other (Record) ____________ ______________ _____________ ____ 95

Q: What is your eth nic community, cult ural g roup  or t ribe? Inte rviewer: en ter 
respondent’s exact response. If  respondent did not  identify any group on t his question –
that is, if they “Refused to a nswer” (98), sai d “Don’t know” (99),  or “Kenyan only” (90 ) –
then the interviewer marked “Not applicable” for questi ons about relative  group status 
compared with others (late r).
Kikuyu,  300 Meru/Thara ka 306 Sabaot 316
Luo 301 Masai 307 Rendille 317
Luhya 302 Sa mburu 308 Poko mo 318
Kamba 303 Miji Kenda 309 Mbeere 319
Kalenj in 304 Taita 310 Kuria 320
Kisii 305 So mali 311 Borana 321
Kenyan only or doesn’t 
think in those te rms

90 Pokot 312 Arabic 322

Other (record) 
_________ _____

95 Turkana 313 Oro mo 323

Refused to answer 98 Em bu 314  Asian 324
Don't know 99 Teso 315

Q: In ge neral,  ho w woul d you  describe:  Your  own  present liv ing  con ditions? 
[Interv iewer: Read  the responses in reverse o rder (e.g. 5 , then 4, then 3  … 1)]

Very Fairly Neither good Fairly Very Refused to Don’t know or 

Q: How ol d are  you?

Q: Sex/gen der of  the resp onde nt? [Interview er: fill in]
Male 1 Fe male 2

951952
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